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Faculty considers
representation on
calendar committee

^£ rL
President R. Kirby Godsey addresses faculty, staff, and students at groundbreaking ceremonies for
the new library Wednesday. Architects for the library are Dunwody, Beeh^, and Henderson Ar
chitects, Inc., with Williams and Associates as general contractors. The library is scheduled to be
competed in 18 months. On the platform with Dr. Godsey are Mary Howard, director of the Stetson
Library. Marjorie Davis, associate provost and chairman of the Library Planning Team, David Sbk,
president of the Student Government Association, and Dana Branton, president of Baptist Student
Union.

Keystone campaign for engineering
school completes first phase
The first pHaso of the Key
stone Campaign for the School
of Engineering has been com
pleted. with a total of
$2,050,780 raised, Mercer Pres
ident R. Kirby Godsey has
announced.
William C. “BUI * Jones of
Merrill Lynch. Pierce, Fenner
and Smith served as chairman
of this phase of the campaign
for startup funds for the En
gineering School. The Mercer
Board of Trustees identified the
need for $2 million in startup
funds deemed necessary for a
variety or^urposes. including
scholarships, faculty, and state-

of-the-art laboratory equip
ment, along with development
of the new school’s programs.
“The successful completion
of the Keystone Campaign’s
first phase is the result of
concerted fund-raising efforts
throughout Middle Georgia."
said Mercer Fresidcm R. Kirby
Godsey. "We are extremely
gratified with this reroaritable
achievement which indicates
strong community and indus
trial support of the Mercer
Engineering School.' *
The major gift in this cam
paign resulted in the establish-

ment of the Kaolin Industry
Endowed Chair in the amount of
$750,000. The Chair waa established by ni
nine companies in
Middle! Geori
Georgia: Anglo-American Clays Corporation of Sandersville; Burgess Pigment
Company of Macon and Sandersville, Engelhard Corpora
tion of McIntyre and Gordon;
Evans Clay Company of McIn
tyre: Georgia Kaolin Company
of Dry Branch; J.M. Huber
Company of Huber: Nord Kao
lin Company of Jeffersonville;
Thiele Kaolin Company of Sandersville; and WiUcinsonli<aoUn
Associates of Dry Branch.

Woodruff estate settlement reached
University President R. Kirby
Godsey is pleased to announce
that the litigation involving the
esute ol George W. Woodruff
has been settled.
Beneficiaries include: West
minister Schools, the Georgia
Tech Foundation, the Henrietta
Egelston Hospital for Children.
Agnes, Scott College. Rabun
Gap-Nacoochee School, and the
Woodruff Medical Center at
Emory University.
FoUowing Woodruff’s death

last February 4. Frances "Tut”
Woodruff, one of his daughters,
filed a challenge to her father’s
will in Fulton County and filed
suit in Fulton Superior Court
against a trust left to administer
the Woodruff estate.
"Mr. George. ” as he was
affectionately known at Mercer,
had been a longtime friend of
the university, was a generous
benefactor and adviser to Mer
cer. He was a life member of the
Walter F. George Foundation.

organized in 1947 to help
support the law school.
in 1979 Mercer conferred
upon Woodruff the honorary
Doctor of Laws degree, and in
1983 the George W. Woodruff
Medal of Excellence was estab
lished to honor the graduating
law student who has the highest
cumulative academic average.
Mercer commissioned a bio
graphy on Woodruff which is
expected to be published in late
November,

Blanchard to speak in Executive Forum
Kenneth Blanchard, co
author of "The One Minute
Manager." will speak in the fall
Executive Forum on Wednes
day Oct. 14, at 11 a.m. in the
medical school auditorium.
His topic will be "Leadership
and the One Minute Manager.

Blanchard writes a twice
weekly sy ndicated "One Min
ute Manager" column, and he
is a contnouting editor of
Success Magazine. He has just
co-authored the fourth book in
the One Minute Manager Li
brary. titled The One Minute
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Manager Gets Fit.
He is currently also working
on a book with Dr. Norman
Vincent Peale tilled The Power
of Ethical Management: We
Don't Have to Cheat to Win.
See BLANCHARD, page 9

Proportional faculty representa recommend ways to serve
tion in administrative committees academic interests with a daily
and new registration procedures class schedule.
were among the issues discussed at
Robert Richardson, associate
the faculty meeting ot the College dean of the college, annouiwed that
of Liberal Arts on Tuesday.
registration would begin on Oc
^ Dr. Sammyc Greer, dean, an tober 14. He said that students must
nounced that she had spoken to meet with advisors to work out
Provost Douglas Skelton regarding schedules through October 23, and *
pn>portionaJ faculty representation ^hat schedules will be completed
on the university calendar commit and given to the registrar’s office
tee in response to faculty concerns November 2-4. Richardson noted
voiced previously on the matter. that the system is structured so that
She said that Skelton replied that pre-registration becomes registra
proportional faculty represenution tion. He stressed that it would be
was r>ot necessary. The university crucial for all students to registrar
calendar committee is comprised of during October, and added that
the deans of the business' ar>d students who have not registered by
engineering schools. Associate January will be charged a late
Provost Marjorie Davis. Dean of registration fee on returning for
Students Barry Jenkins. Pamela winter quarter.
Marsh-Williams (registrar). Robert
Dan Quisenberry. professor of
Wilder, professor of health and physics and the faculty represenphysical education. Greer, and two uiive on the United Way steering
committee, said that the commioee
students.
Greer said further that the calen has set a goal of S30.CXX) in the
dar committee should not be a Mercer community. He said that
voting committee, and added that last year's contributions totaled
"it is not very appropriate for $24,713. less than $300 short of the
Jenkins. Marsh-Wilhams. or $25,000 goal. He said that United
stiKlents to vote on academic policy Way supports 24 health and human
decisions." She said that she would service agencies, and encouraged
invite representatives from the faculty members to support the
departments of fine arts, science, effort.
Additionally. Greer announced
and Great Books to sit on the com
mittee as non-voting members.
that the executive committee sent
Leslie Peck, professor of a statement to President R. Kirby
mathematics, was approved as the Godsey^rging the appointment of
CLA faculty rcprcscntahvc on the an adirisory committee to initiate a ^
nationwide search for a Macon pttv
calendar committee.
The faculty passed a motion that vosi. Jenkins imnxiuced new stall
Its executive committee appoint a members Dr. Marilyn Mindingall.
committee of six full-time faculty director of Student Development,
members to study the cffecLs of and .Mary Cowan, career develop
Wonderful Wednesday and to ment specialist.
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News—
Abbey Simon to perform
in Artist Series
. -

««

Abbey Simon, a «orld
renowned pianiat whoae numer
ous albums make him one of the
most recorded classical artist of
all time, will perform in the
Mercer University Artist Series
on Oct. 9 at 8 p.m. in the Grand
Opera House. This is the first
performance in the 1987-88
seasorl.
Simotrts performance will re
place thi previously schedulecf
performance of pianist Jorge
Bolet. The program includes
selections from Beethoven.
Mendelsaohn, Chopin as well as
Mendelssohn,

D
I
Rachmaninoff and
Ravel.

.t

avva

Described as "A supervirtuouso capable of taking care of
anything in the piano litera
ture" by Harold C. Schonberg
of the New York Times. Simoa
holds the Cullen Chair of Music
at the University of Houston
and travels across six continents
for recitals and orchestral en
gagements. This includes his
annual concert at Carnegie
HaU.
Since graduating from the
Curtis Institute of Music in

Philadelphia. Ije has won nu
merous musical awards both in
America and Europe and is
sought after as a judge at major
music competitions.
Simon was featured as the
only guest artist at a recent
benefit concert held by the
International Chopin Society.
He is currently working on
recording the complete Chopin
repertoire.
Ticket information may be
obtained from the music depart
ment at 744-2748. TickeU ate
$10 and $13.

Abbey Simon

Fehrenbacher to speak in Lamar Lectures
t

u

^

.
.
___..
Monday and at 7:30 p.m. on
Dr. Don E. Fehrenbacher, an
eminent authority on the history Tuesday. "Southern Slate Con
of the United Sutes from the stitutions" wiU bo the subjeM at
Revbluiion through Reconstruc 10 a m. on Monday, and the
tion, will deliver lectures in the 7:30 p.m. subject that day wiU
31st annual Lamar Memorial be "The South and the Federal
Lectures on Monday, Ott. 19 Constitution." At 7:30 p.m.
and Tuesday, Oct. 20 in Ware Tuesdaytho topic wiU be "The
Confederacy as a Constitutional
Recital HaU.
"Constitutions and Constitu System."
Fehrenbacher. WiUiam Robtionalism in the Slaveholding
South" is the general subject of , ertson Coe Professor of History
the lectures which will bo held and American Studies Emeritus
at Stanford University, received
at 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. on

__oft....
the bachelor
arts degree horn
from
ComeU CoUege and the master
of arts and doctorate degrees
from the University of Chicago.
The author or editor of nearly 20
books. Fehrenbacher has re
ceived many awards for his
writings, including the Pulitier
Prize in History for is book. The
Dred Scott Case: lU Signifi
cance in American Law and
PoUtka|1978j.
In his discussions. Fehren
bacher interpreu the relation

Possible radio station, cafeteria inspection
rating among main issues at SGA
By KAREN JACOBS
Editor-in-Chief
Possibilities of acquiring a
radio sutjon and new develop
ments' in food service were
among the topics discussed at
the meeting of the Student Govemn^t Association (SGAl on
Monday.
Miguel Garcia, chairman of
the Student Life committee,
said that he spoke to local radio
station executives regarding
licensing and coat of a radio
station. He said that he is
receiving further information
.from Federal Communications
Commission officials in Atlanta.
Garcia also annoimced that a

pamphlet detailing the new
residence hall room change
procedure would be distributed
soon.
,
Food Service chairman Ash
ley Ogden announced that the
cafeteria received a 97 out of a
possible 100 rating from food
inspectors, and that the snack
bar received a rating of 98. He
,md that the cafeteria would
have a fresh fruit bar during
lunch and dinner, and that
students are now able to "dial a
meal" to find out the menu. He
encouraged the senators to urge
students to join the food com
mittee.
Campus Safely chairman Bo

Shippen said the emergency
phones will be installed by the
end of the quarter on campus,
and that fire hydrants near
Sherwood dormitory would be
marked soon.
Additionally. Shaam Lanier
raa approved as the new
chau-man of the Fiscal Affairs
conmm'ee, and students Brad
Wilson ai'd Kendall Shaw were
selected h. be on the Student
Health Committee. President
David Sisk welcomed freshmen
senators, and Vice-president
Holly McCorkle announced that
SGA's United Way committee
would include Julie Sams and
Noreen White.

ESSX telephone service coming next fall
By KAREN JACOBS
Edilat-in-Chief
The university will have the
ESSX dormitory telephone ser
vice beginning fall 1988. accord
ing to David Sisk, president of
the Student Government AssociaUon (SGAl.
ESSX dormitory telephone
service (EDSl is developed
exclusively for colleges and

universities. The system prqi
vides a telephone for each dorm
room and features four-digit
dialing within the university.
Telephone lines will connect
with dormitories, lounges, and
fiercer Police. In order to dial
outaide these areas and to
r^fve such servicds as DirecAry Assistance.' studenU must
open a toll account and will have

to pay their bills. Call Forward
and Call Waiting is not made
available through the system.
Initial costa to the university
to install the telephone service
is around $10,500 per month
during the regular academic
year and $6200 during the
summer term. The EDS system
would cost each student about
$10.86 per month.

shin of the constitution to the
ship
history of the country as a lyhole
and particularly to the ei^rienceofthe South.
Dr. Wayne Mixon is chair
man of the lectures committee.
The Lamar Lectures are made
possible by the bequest of the
late Eugenia Dorothy Blount
Lamar who arranged in her will
that her estate be devoted to the
advancement of Southern cul
ture and ideals. Her will
provided for "lectures of the

very highest typo of
of!scholarship
which will aid in the permanent
preservation of the values of
Southern culture, history and
literature."
Lamar was bom in Jones
County but grew up in the
Tattnall Square area near Mer
cer. She attended Wesleyan and
Wellesley Colleges and later
was honored with a Doctor of
Laws degree from Mercer.
The lectures are open to the
public without charge.

WINTER QUARTER
Rre REGISTRATION
Important; "Pre” registration is a thing-of
the past. Get your courses for the winter
quarter now! Clip and save the schedule
below;
Winter Quarter
Registration Schedule
Oct. 14 - 23
ACADEMIC ADVISING DAYS
S«6 your advisor or deparlmani chair lor an appointment
10 obtain and complete Registration Form.
ALL STUDENTS; Turn in completed forms to Registrar’s
Office in Langdale Hall.
SENIORS: For priority registration, turn forms in to
Registrar by 3 p.m. Tubs. Oct. 20.
JUNIORS: For priority registration, turn forms in to
Registrar by 3 p.m. Wed. Oct. 21.
Oct. 26
UST DAY TO TURN IN COMPLETE FORMS
Oct. 30
Check Post Office lor confirmed schedules.,
SENIORS: Application for graduation due in Student
Development or Registrar's Office.
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Students can go to Russia
and receive academic credit

Mercerians can go the the
Soviet Union during Christinas
break and receive five hours
academic credit.
Dr. Jamie Cockfield. profes
sor of history, will be leading
students on the ninth annual
Soviet tour December 3-12.
Students will depart from New
York and will fly to Helsinki and
then to Moscow. The tour also
includes visits to Kiev, the
andent Russian capital, and
Leningrad, the "Venice of the
North." Excursions indude the
Kremlin. tb<^ Bolshoi Theatre.
Mosco Univerjity. the Peter and

Paul Fortress, the palace of
Mad Tsar Paul, and the Hermi-»
tage. called one of the world's
greatest art museums. Partkipants in the tour will also attend
an evening ballet performance
and a farewell party.
The cost of the tour is $1,332
from New York. The price
indudes all meals, hotels, ex
cursions. theatre performances,
and the farewell party. Students
must sup(../ their own transpor
tation to and from New York
and spending money. The price
does not include passport costs.

laundry, room service, excess
baggage charges, and personal
items.

Cockfield has led the tour
each year since its inception. He
holds a doctorate degree in
Russian history from »he Uni
versity of Virginia and studied
Russian language and literature
with Indiana University's Sum
mer Russian Program in 1969.
His book. "Dollars and Diplo
macy: Ambassador David R.
Francis and the Fall of Tsarism.
1916-1917." has recently been
published by Duke University.

I MACON JAYCEES

HAUNTED HOUSE

Mercer Players president outlines goals
By RUBY FOWLER
Associate Editor
Mercer Players • President
Christopher Sheets spoke of
that organixation’s goals for the
198J-88 academic year in an
interview Monday.
Sheets said that he and
Director of Theatre Activities
Paul Oppy are planning to
"develop criteria" for "evalu
ating the readiness" of students
who wish to produce and direct
campus theatre productions.
Another goal for the organiza
tion is to "encourage indepen
dent study." academic pro
grams which supplement regu
lar course offerings in the
speech and drama department.
Sheets said the purposes of
the Mercer Players include

promoting "fraternization"
among "hard core" theatre
students, developing student
interest in campus productions,
and encouraging interest in
' ‘theatre in general.' ’
In response to questions
about the theatre department
here, Sheets was full of praise.
He said that students are active
in campus productions becaifse
of "Paul's (Oppy's) ensemble
casting." He said that the cast
of each show "becomes a
family."
Already the Players have
been active in publicizing audi
tions for the fall production of
Folly of a Clown, an original
play by Mercer alumni Michael
Deep. The club has also spon
sored a booth at the Student

Activities fair and held a picnic.
When 4^estioned about the
present facilities used for thea
tre productions. Sheets said
performing in Willingham
Auditorium is like "speaking
into a high wind." He said his
"pipe dream" is a "theatre
designed for theatre" and he
would love not having to "carve
a theatre out of an existing
space."
Sheets described the Back
door Theatre as a "nice working
environment." but mentioned
that it had too little seating
space. In regards to improve
ments in the theatre, he praised
fellow Mercer Player Sean
Blacki as instrumental in the
implementation of a computer
ized lighting system last year.
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FROZEN YOGURT
Vanilla & chocolate everyday
2 diHerent flavors daily
V
69
Jr. Cup .3 ox....................
99
Small .5 ox...................................
1 29
Medium .7 ox...............................
r
1.59
Largo .9 ox.
............................
Milkshakes............................................. . .1.50
.99
Sugar Cones.......................................
1,50
Waffle
Cone
Sundaes
................. . . 1 69
179
Hot Fudge Sundae
2.39
Banana Spin

60 $ .70

195 Spring St.
Macon, ClA 31201
For orders to go call:

10:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. |
Saturday
\_

Good until November 9

Campus Capsule
Campus C'apvuk is a Ibllng of noCicn and nwftlnxs. OrKanluiionv wishing to
publicize announcements should inquire at the Cluster, Box A.

Dunaway to speak
Dr. John Dunaway, professor of MixJern Foreign Languages, will speak
at the Mercer University community wx>rship service Sunday. Oct. II. al
11 a m. m the Ware Rcciul Hall.
Broadcasting Club
^
-The Mercer Broadcasting Club meets every Thursday at 10 a.m. in Rixtm
201 Newum Anyi»ne interested should sec Tom McAfee, prcsidcni.
Soviet tour
Anyone interested m traveling on the Soviet tour should sec Dr Jamie
Coeklicld. professor of history, in Rix»m 304 Langdate
Alpha Study
Alpha Study is held every Monday from 7-<J p.m. at the Upward Bound
hivu>ih-^cc a member of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity for nk>re mformalion.

Blood drive
The American Red Cross will sponsor a blood drive CXtobcr 20-2 1^ the
Trustees Dining Room.

,
(69« Value)

since it featur*es ihmgs from the
past years as well as new
additions.
Admission to the Haunted
House will be $2.30. and shirts
bearing the slogan "I survived
the 1987 Macon Jaycees/99
WAYS Haunted House" wiU be
available at the concession
stand, housed outside the haun
ted area inside a Coke wagon.
Air Force officers from the
recruiting office at the Macon
Mall shall serve us guides this
year.

Congrats Anita
Phi Mu congratulates amia Carandi on becoming a Mercer cheerleader.

742-7B88
Monday - Friday

With Halloween bemg only
few weeks away, the Macon
Jaycees have captured the spirit
of the occasion.
In conjunction with 99WAYS,
the Macon Jaycees are sponsor
ing a naunted house which will
be open October 21-31. The
location of this event will be at
the old Robert Train Recreation
Center on the comer of Ogle
thorpe and First streeu.
The house will contain from
seven to ten rooms and will be
billed as the "Best of the Best"

SAEs help Chamber of Commerce
Members of Signu Alpha Epsilon fraternity started of! their sear in com- •
munity serv icc by helping the Macon Chamber of Commerce >c! up the Cherry
Jubilee Fesiisal on Friday and Saturday.

LOUIE’S HOTDOGS & FROZEN YOGURT
PLAiN DOG
SLAW DOG
CH£TSE dog
KRAUT DOG
CHIU DOG
DELUXE DOG
SCRAMBLE DOG
POLISH SAUSAGE
DELUXE OLISH SAUSAGE
NACHOS
DELUXE NACHOS
Dill Pickles
Coke. Dr. Pepper.
Sprite. Diet Coke

Macon Jaycees and 99 WAYS
sponsor Haunted House

From the SGA Food Committee
One or more represcniaiives from each hall arc encouraged to come to the
fixxl committee meetings. Mike Provan. director of Epicure Fovxl Service,
has purcha.sed an electrical message ixurd above the dining hall door for stu
dent use. Messages should be submitted to Ashley Ogden. bi>x 880 or Glen
Pozin. box 1356, every Monday before 5 p.m.
Want an annual?
‘
^
Ao^>ne who wants a 1988 ycarboi>k shtxild leave Iheir name m Anna Grant's
b^in the Student Activities tOTice,

Debate Team has big plans
By EDDIE SANFORD
SuflWriur
Under the guidsnee of a new
Coach, Mercer's Debate Team
aims at a new audience and in a
new direction.
In order to get more people
involved in debate Ralph Hamlett. professor of speech and
dromata* arts, plans to "further
democntice the program hero
M Meteor for sU students, those
with eiiorience in debate and
thsMtf vbiiwut c-\pencncc "
Accewdinie to Ron Light.
HnnUeu's issiiunt. '• coUe>
giace d<bat« program at a four

.V

Ttw ■«»
Knrfcr: l«i»»Tsity or Vw Mex
ico sndcBb >rr Racto tkft). mi Keoio C—■io^c coteil
for MoRiiiic Sckmoli bj Hp imMmt Bl«s Brothers

Mercer broadcasting
club obtains license

year libera) arts school that has
other legs to stand on. other
than just being a competitive
debate program, needs to do a
lot more on campus activities.
in making the debate pro
gram more accessible to stu
dents, Light said that everyone
will gain some type of benefit
since, in the past, the program
was only centered around com
petition.
Another development in d^
bate is the changing of divi
sions. This year the team has
switched from the NDT division
to the CEDA division. By being

in this division the team doesn't
have a set criteria for evaluating
itseff. According to Hamlett,
the team will have to adapt to
the new style of debating.
Last year, the team placed in
state competition, but didn't
receive a national ranking.
Currently, there are 21 stu
dents on the team. Both Hamleu aod Light feel, however,
this membership sutus will
increase.
This year's debate topic
centers around U.S. Covert
OperatioDS in Latin America.

kiwanis Club sponsors travel-adventure series

musicians' royakiesB; BOBBIE TVRMEY
Broudeasa Music IncoeporStaHWritce
Tho Meftw Broadnsunc ated IBMD is the ocher maiar
royalty agcacy Mc-Afoe said
Club bos rocooUy teeotred o
bcoBOo fcven the
Evecyeme is invited to join the
SoeiKe ot Cceopcooes sod
Mecesr Broartrascing Chib
vdacees lASCAPt Accoedm* to
Ttxn Mc.Mw, peeokhe*. ibis They meet every Thursday at 10
bceoso oittbocoeo MBC to ploy, am iaroomEOl. NevKoaHaflthac as soon as MBC recsevea
ASC.AP s music m the Meteoe
approval to play BMl's masic.
caBofio Howoeer. ASTAP collocts oedy ■ sasoB >itace oT the hiocb stosac wcuM begin.

BySVSVNNAH VASS
• E4iitor
Hare you ev«r vmnied to see
tbe lakes, mountains, resorts,
and aties of Swiuerland? For
those who hare the inriination
without the means to travel,
there wiD be an all<oior film of
thac coenUT. its sceMry and its
dtizeos. shovn at the Grand
Opera House on October 29.

Switzerland'* is tbe first in a
travel and adventure film series
sponsored by the Macon Kiwan*
is dub-and shown each month
through April. Narmed by
world famous travelers, these
films will take all those who are
bom to travel, and who lack
both time and money, to places
they have always wanted to see."
This month 's film will be hosted
by Lane Ruud.

Other “louroeys” will take
viewers to Alaska. South Amer* •
ica. Thailand. Japan, and the
by-ways of America. The doors
will open at 7 p.m. and films
will begin at 8 p.m. General
admissioa is S4
adults and
$2.50 for students. Season
tickets will cost $18 for aduhs
and $12 for students. For more
information, call the Kiwania
Club at 743-5935 or 742-4587.

Two youngsters ,find true
friendship in ‘Big Shots’
Oboe es o pcceocted obhe bid
favoo soboebio pcopphop o*h
the tecoBt deoch ol bis hchor
Scoot ts o sctoet-sBMct htacb bad
oniMbh« to (oc by oohsos
bs dud A Ueioio Mco»
PktuTM Ptooeocaesm oT OB hoB
Koumoo Producuoa
Btp
shoe tho
SbHCS ' I obew o
mtM(o<«
too hoys from she oppemto
sadModthotnehs.
StocTOOp so Oboe oid Scorn
enmyom^scors. l2-yeor-old
Sieby Bosboe ol Bockh-cd EE
aod Itl-yoor~;bd Denao MeOoey od'wibHa. CaU They see
mppoetaii by o ccmpOimoot of
Mooexod pecb.TB»«rt oeboaotp
»,b«et *.-y . Atioocc Cjy.
DtopecoceSy Seoomc Suaoo t.
Atbmt Proohy . Htd Streot
Sboeso Aaca«iaabac ^.-dah
.Aceeur lorsy SboAsm.-wsiB sod
Acaaoaiy Adoni and Emosy
ummoe Paui Vmdoid ^ Scus^
do. TV s Bun* X
Ofeao ootd Scocst moat by
seoaoet and baccoao pob tho
bard moy A dacoo«hc Ohae
, buds from hs h.-oe. uaar-nip
dbo oBtacuacch. Sadi by bmaoeb^ MR meua-Tb« bev bte
jK»m^ efoog siw i«u«»
me* b* EbU3 iummS *or& s a
rougs UBvmo.'eRi Migabccbuwl
Aa MUV suck. OBro m wo
ropcemmE from
'u ipn*y
mmcB. Skm. uAp aM dfb

whefta tha« aad kws the
iha«r«$u vokaasMTS tt> ^ it

back. iorcaakwOfccune. Ate
aR. he pc«sts oaa «o Ote. ba ia a
acbidcit BKnia«
oT tho copor Tbo uityom;

's
OB

ibcm augeckiK w*b au asK«aeac
ccfoxful. ksmcsms
^ogamB chacacun- .Akmg
ibc way sbey Raid waiawbmg
(van wc* mpwcaai ihos the
watch. ETBt framdibip.
B« Acts ' wau faiMvi cs
•xacNs m CbKpgc mi loamtea. Ivaa Rekssc- whs acevea
as euca=w pcvAactc. pn>teed sad iBcbccad 'taromCMBiacs" aoti "Lagal Eagtes"
Wraar Jew Esuchas iSh has
mtrad wrkmg oadit far iha
upcuamlg Eccmiar Mcoca Kcaxas Ftasaasacn Beans cf
Fee
TWacaewe. faebsn Maodai.
a cb* gsftec ycung
e(
"'Tbuch lead Ca
mi eba
ciumg. wrfanned”F X"
Fmfocaca a< sha Twaatafab
Ceccxsy Fca
Onpajuaa
Beinm an fow Mai^uck aad.
hfolhiHiC Graas
EAac'a asar. "B% Sbam" m
playing as Ve^pro <
naatbU. T U. Md StU
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Living in Oz
By KAREN JACOBS
EdUor-in-CUcf

wasted because students do not
simply uke the time to clean up
after themselves. He points to the
Nises of cereal that are wasted
seemingly for the heck of it. and to
the many trays that are left on the
tables after each meal. It takes
much time to clean the dining hall
at the end of the day. and it is un
necessary. No one should have to
clean up after young adults. All it
ukes is for students to scrjthat their
trays are emptied and to conserve
the food.

Groundbreaking ceremonies for
the new library were held Wednesda^The weather was nice, and
roany\j>eoplc gathered on the lawn
outsi* Penfield Gym to listen to
what members of the Librao steer
ing committee had to say. As 1
Kxikcd at all the people and the
smiling faces. I thought to myself
that it is times like these that symNih/e what life at Mercer is all
• ••
aN>ui.
However, after the barbecue. 1
An article appeared in Thurs
ciaild not lielp but maice plates and
napkins scattered on the lawn. day s edition of 77i<- .Mmo'i
While 'he u»)d service employees Ti’/eerti/jft urul .NVii-i about the
were busy picking up the garbage. Wonderful Wednesday issue. For
1 was stuck with the leali/ation that . all practK-al purpose's it (ixiks as if
such chores are not their respon the day will be lost nest year. The
sibility. but OCRS, the students. faculty of the College of Liberal
'“P'
Focxl serv ice director .Mike Pro Ans at Its meeting
van has said that much iixiney is psined the fonnation ol a commit

tec to discuss ways to make the day
a useful part of the academic calen
dar. It is also the understanding of
The Cluster that two students will
serve on the calendar committee
Students who feet strongly on the
issue should ulk to representatives'
of Student Government AssiKiation
to ensure that their views are made
known at the calendar committee
meetings. With everyone's input,
a workable solution can be reach
ed even if Wonderful Wednesday
should indeed be discontinued. As
a final note. I'd tike to add that
communication between students,
faculty, and the administration
should continue on such issues as
Wonderful Wednesday. Each
group should be made to tec! that
Its opinion matters
Mid-ferms are here and forth
coming' Gixxl luck!

'Something different
From the Notepad
1 handed him the change
thinking that it must be his
because he knew 1 had it. and 1
did not. The man started to
shake his head protesting that
he didn't take handouts.Before 1 could insist, he
brightened up. "oh. 1 see. this
mustbeagifi."
"Right. 1 figured you de
served it-"
The man staggered into the
night, muttering what must
have been "This Land is Your
Land. " I suppose this proves
that even Macon can be an
interesting place.
••e
A couple of weeks ago. Kwen
wrote an editorial on Mercer's
An interesting prospect 1
alcohol policy and how the
though to myself, and one that
school should either enforce the
certainly does not come along
existing one or abolish the
every day. I began to fumble
policy altogether. Myself. I am
about in my pocketmr and
satisfied with Mercer's policy
brought out exactly 87 cenu. 1
and feel that it serves a much
stated at the change. I looked at
deeper purpose-Mercer'a alco
the roan in front of me as he
hol policy provides each an
-strained to stand still and tried
opportunity to exercise civil dis
to figure out which of his hands
obedience. Yea. it's true. Mer
-wrent on the nock of the guitar.
cer is inadvertently setting the
How did he know I bad exactly
stage for future acta by students
87 cents? This was one of the
against more important laws,
moat biiarre things yet to
but there is one catch, students
happto to me for the short
period I've been eround-this
shust be willing to eccept
accept the
one ranked right up there wily punishment If they get caught,
arm wieaUing with Abby HofP
Herein lies the beauty of the
jom,
policy. I cm get written op by

By RON UCHJ
...and now for aoroelhing
completeljr different.
The following is a true story. 1
'was saying goodbye to a friend
whose ear was pa^ed along the
street til front of Mercer when a
man staggered up to me
carrying a guitar. Staggered is
pi^iaely the word to describe
what this man was doing, and
his guitar seemed to be along
for the ride.
"I'll play any song you wants
u-t cents. " k.
me- —
to for 87
he erfedcried,
"and if Y don't know the song.
Tip sing the .... out of it
anyway. "

'■■i

I

1'

.r

my RA for breaking the alcohol
policy and that will be the
extent of my punishment. Of
course, if I'm stupid enough to
get caught again, the punish*
meni increases gradually to
harsher sanctions, but none.of
them are so bad as to deter me
from at least trying my hand at
civil disobedience. 1 disagree
with Mercer's alcohol policy
and I will continue to break it
while learning a moral lesson
that could help me in the future.
We students should b j happy
that MU doesn't have a policy
like that of Anderson College
where the sanctions for the first
offense of possession and con
sumption of alcohol on campus
is a fl60 fine, education pro*
gram, work program and notifi
cation of parents. Who would
dare break such a policy, what
kind of school would have such
a policy? Let’s fkce it. drinking
is in that category with sex as
one of those decisions that
should be made by the indi
vidual and not an authoritarian
institution trying to meet its
payroll. Mercer will never aboUsh iu drinking policy for
legal reasons. I for one am quite
happy with the present policy,
and it takes a real idiot to gel
caught.
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Mercer Views
Mercer Views is an impromptu poll conducted on the campus.

What will be the
advantages of the
new library?
Compiled by
KAREN JACOBS and THOM PACER
I

■f

t

*

Tracy McEver, freshman: It will
pros ide a better study environment
because there* 11 be more nxim for
students.

‘-4

Dave Hester* senior: It will prt>vid& more informadon and
factl^s. We ll also have a better
business school. The new librar)
shows the gR>w ih of the institution.

Laura Martien, freshman: The
student will hav<<*rmirc res*»urces
w ith which to do assignments. The
newness of the bulding will pro
bably attract mttre people there.

T'
r

A
,-^airickCUIkk, junior artd Doug Handschumacber, sophomore: It will
i'Ving forth more intellectual material so that we'll have more resources
With whicTTto better our educational experience.

Scoll Rodgers, junior; There are
advantages to having a new library,
but there arc t)ther asMxiations and
organizations that could benefit
from the nwncs being usedko build
It.

fo Weber and Katie Edwards, freshmen: We ll be able to study for
t hours straight. Also, there will be a place for the business school.
■J®erhaps more parking space will he provided.

Jerry Bridges, freshman. There
Will be easier access to bixiks. more
riH>m and more time to study with
the 24-hour study area.

Dellia Prichard, sophonwre. and Robinelta Washington, freshman. We
feel that the old library could've been ewend^and that the money for
the new library could have been used to p^ide a fraternity house for
the fraternities that don't have a house 9/or any other worthy cause.

Oian.! Williams, junior finding
matcriJs tor term papers in the old
library is difficult Students
shouldn't have u» drive to the
Washington Librar) lt> find biwks
and nuga/incs. Hopciully. this
problem will be S4»lvcd with the
new Uhran •

Clarlvsa Clifton, sophonaire: The
Jibrary we have now is very limited
on resea>tn material. Hopefully,
the new library will be more ade- ,
quatcly stiK'kcd.
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Sports
Women’s soccer team competes at
Berry, wins against Vanderbilt
bilt onSalurdey.
Saturday.44).
4-0.
„
.nNPS
like
likethe
themen-3leam,«ndbeuet
men's team, and better billon
By CHERYL JONES
Goals were scored by Debor
than last year.
Sports Editor
ah Adams. Kappy Bowers.
The Teddy Boar Roster reads:
Mercer University’s Women
Andrea Fell, KeUy Hayek. Tammy Boyd and Kelly Hayek.
Soccer Team recently competed
Captain Deborah Adams says.
at the Berry CoUego Tourna Chapin Jones. Tammy Boyd.
•AU played weU and wo all feel
Taylor
Beti.
Debby
Goodner.
ment in Rome. The Teddy Bears
great about the victory.''
Sherry Knipp. Deborah Adama.
suffered a 64) loss to George
Kris Ferguson. Chandra Carter.
Washington University, one of
The Teddies are 2-5-1 before
Kappy Bowers. Kris McBride.
Wednesday's game against
Ihe^lop loams in the country.
Kathy Haiinski and Kelly
SunAy they faced University of
Emory. Taylor BeU and Shenpr
Aiabalina but were unsuccessful Coughlin.
Knipps agree that this wm
The
women
currently
have
a
as Alabama won 2-0. Coach
against VandetbUt was more of
record
of
1-5-1
with
their
win
Dana Robinson was forced to
a team effort, even with the
coming
against
Tennessee
Wes
turn coaching duties over to Ron
switches in the lineup.
leyan
and
tie
against
Hunting
Keller, former assistant coach,
The nest home game is
don
College.
/
in his absence. Still. Coach
Monday, Oct. 12 versus Kenyan
Mercer's
Women
Soccer
Robinson reports that this
College at 4:00.
year s team is much improved Team won big against Vander

V,
i
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Tennis tournament
begins next week
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OK. what should we gel on our pliiu?

Men’s soccer team manage tie vs. Vanderbilt
xPaytnan Roshan and ScoU
Kodgers eaUi scored a goal in
the Bears 2-2 lie against
Vanderbilt on Saturday. As
Scou McGuigan puls it, "The
grae was hard fought. In

overtime each team had an
opportunity to wjn with the play
gelling more physical." But
neither were successful.
The men's record is 3-4-1

before the Emory game on
Wednesday. Next home game is
Saturday at 3:30 behind the
Medical School. Support the
Bears Saturday against tough
Alabama A & M.

Women’s volley ball team improves against Tech

E,

Saturday "because they have our own level."
By CHERYL JONES
Jeatme PoleV replied. "The
more potential than /they
Sports Editor
team had a different attitude,
Mercer's Women VoUeybaU showed. "
more
relaxed and not as intimi
Monday
night
everyone
con
team responded to a poor
* weekend performance srilh a tributed and though the resulU dated as the weekend."
fine showing against Georgia may not indicate it. their play
The Teddy Bears play at Fort
was a total team effort and a
Tech Monday in Atlanta.
Saturday the Toddy Bears moral victory. Coach says. "If Valley State at 11:00 on Satur
day. Their first home game is
lost to Augusu College 15-4. we play the way we played
15-10. lS-7 and to UNC-Ash^ Monday agaittst a Division I against Albany State and Spell
team, willi their scholarship man at 6:00on Tuesday. Oct. 13
ville 15-4. 15-2, 15-10. Coegh
Van Kloeck eras disappointed athletes, we should be able to in Porter gym.
do the same against teams on
with the team's effort on

W,^ara

an/4

C

By ROBBIE TURNLEY
Sports Writer
The Mercer Intramural Sin
gles Tennis Tournament begins
nest week at the new tennis
couVts. Players who have enter
ed this tournament need to
schedule their playing time at
their own convenience.

Both boys and girls wiU be
playing in beginning, interme
diate. and advanced divisions.
For the winner of each division,
a T-shirt wiU be awarded.
Standard Rules (best two out of
three seU) will apply in this
year's intramural tournament.

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL STANDINGS
AS OF October 6, 1987
Loas
win
GREEKS
KappR Sigma
Kappa Alpha
Sigma Nu
Lambda Chi Alpha
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Alpha Tau Omega
Phi Delu Theu
Pi Kappa Phi
INDEPENDENT
M&M's
ROTC
Kappa Sigma HI
Greeds
Sigma Nu 11
Lambda Chi Alpha 11
Kappa Alpha II
WOMEN
Split Eiu
Alpha Delu Pi
Chi-0
Alpha Gamma Delu
Baby Btuze
Phi Mu
BSU

0
0
0
1
2
2
2
3

3
3
2
1
1
'

0
0

■

0
1

3
■3

*

2
• 1
1
1
0
0

I
2
2
,2
2

1
1
1
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
1
1
1
0

.

.
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Blanchard
rll0 RESTAURANT & LOUNGE.

Continued from pnge 1
Many Fortune 600 comliea, as well as fast-growing
trepreneurial enterprises,
ve benefited from Bianiard's unique approach to
ling others achieve their full
itial. He maintains a faculposition in leadership at the
liversity of Massachusetts at
lerst. as well as serving as a
ig lecturer at Cornell
iversity. He is actively inIved in Blanchard Training
Development. Inc., a
lan resource development
which he co*founded with
wife. Marjorie, in EsconI. California.
hard earned the bachearts degree in government
philosophy from Cornell
lity. the roaster of arts
in sociology and counfrom Colgate University,
a doctorate in administraand management hom
ill University,
hard's lecture is open to
rs of the Executive for
te forum is designed to
le professional enrichfor business executives.
Information about the Execuuu
ive forum may be obtained
Bobby Pope. 744-2715.

b

1495 FORSYTH STREET
MACON, GEORGIA
743-4016
Puzzle Answers from page 11

PREGNANT?

SEAFOOD & STEAKS
DELI
SANDWICHES

NEED HELP?
For (ree medical care, housing &
counseling call The Open Door
Adoption Agency Collect (912)
228-6339.

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING. M/F
Summer A Career Opportunities
(Will Tram) Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii, ^hamas.
Caribbean, etc. CALL NOW:
206-736-0775 Ext. 150H.

10»/o

COLLEGE
SCHOLARSHIPS

/

Discount
For
Students & Faculty

All Fields
Graduate & Undergraduate

SCHOLASTIC
RESOURCES

929-7647

u

LSNEEEEDFC®

Are you interested in a style change? Fun Hair. Avantgarde style. Evening look. Long hair fashionable style.
Short cut. Medium cut. If selected, these looks and ser
vices will be provided free and you will receive a gift
pack of hair care products.
Please attend the Model Call and consult with our Hair
Care & Fashion Experts!
‘location: Student Center Lobby
TIME: Oct. 19-20 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
V

•

\

CONTACT PERSON: NORENE
/

LAMAUR
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Colleges offer students money to ‘do good’
From Coilctc PrtM Scnrice
Snidcna, critici claimed, were
Klf.centered and materialinic.
They didn’t need the student
loans they borrowed, and then
didn't repay them.
They cared only about
themselves, getting high-paying
careers and driving BMWs. 'Ihey
might work pauionately for a
masters of business administration,
but not for improving their
communities.
Such perceptions of American
collegians, administrators now say,
eroded public support of higher
education, helped foster the
political climate that made it okay
for politicians to slash college fund
ing in recent years and, in fact, em
barrassed educators.

Traditionally, colleges have
stressed comnainity service, said
Susan Schwartz of Campus Com
pact, a college presidents and
chancellors organization dedicated
to proinoting voluntarism among
snidentST "Higher education was a
place to incubate citizenship," she
said. The materialism of the 1970s
and early '80s. however, disrupted
that "historical link."
To improve higher education's
image — and to get students more
involved in their communities —
educators "had a responsibility to
change the perception of the me
generation.”
"Universities." said one smdent
who requested anonymity, "have
a self-interest in promoting public
service. It’s good public relations."

Si^r Trek Trivia Quiz
1. The second "Star Trek" pilot
is generally regarded as the first TV
episode. Name it.
2. In Star Trek II was Capuin
Kirk nearsighted or farsight^?
3. What is Dr. McCoy’s middle
initial?
4. What year was "Sur Trek ”
first televised?
5. What scientist developed the
Genesis Device?
6. To whom did Kirk say "I in
tend to recommend youall for pro-‘
motion...in whatever fleet we end

up serving?”
’. Which character said. "These
are the continuing voyages of the
starship Enterprise. Her ongoing
mission - to explore strange new
worlds... >
8. What do vulcans call aliens?
9. What is the Vulcan rile by
which all emotion is finally shed?
10. Orions are generally what
color?
The first ten people to bring a
correctly answered quiz to the
movie tonight will be a^aed free!

BETA
BETA
BETA

In 1985. a report issued by the
CariKgie Foundation for the Ad
vancement of Teaching called upon
colleges to give students credit for
'doing good.'
Frank Newman, the president of
the Education Commission of the
Suies and the author of the
Carnegie repon. suggested schools
create civilian voluntarism pro
grams based on the model of the
Reserved Officer Training Corps
(ROTO, which funds college study
in reluro for military service.
They will compare notes Oct.
11-13, when "several thousand"
students, teachers, administrators
and activists will meet at Temple
University in Philadelphia to
discuss the role of higher education
in community service and
involvement.
But although campuses can lake
some credit for changing siudem at
titudes. they also were responsible
for the "me generation" altitudes
of past years.
"We'relheproblem," admitted
Dean Lois Cronholm of Temple
University. Faced with the threat of
decreasing enrollments and increas
ing costs, schools ’ tried so hard to
sell students on education by em
phasizing the financial rewards a
college education can bring. The
"me generation" wouldn’t have
happened if we hadn't sold so hard
on it."

Circle K

SCULPTURES
*70 Walmil StraM • M«»n. 0«. 31201

TRACY ROYAL
Nall Tech nicim

• COMPLETE NAIL CARE
• SCULPTURED NAILS
• NAIL TIPS

BUS. (912) 74242S1
741-5170

Ask lor Tracy

•M-F

Hey Good Lookin ’
What’s Cookin’?
Epicure Dial-a-meal.
Call 744-2928
for your daily dining delights.
Now in Service

THE FATE OF THE
FUTURE UES
HIDDEN IN
THE PAST,

iPG

I

m

'

Friday, October 9, 1987
6:30, 9, 11:30 pum.
CSC ■ Room 314 - 50«

Jim Tissner
BUSINESS MANAGER
OF THE MACON PIRATES
MACON KIWANIAN
FORMER CIRCLE K MEMBER
Monday, October 12, 1987
6:00 p.m.
Psychology Building.
Room 102
JIM WILL SPEAK ON

Wed.. Oct. 14

•1

SOMEWHERE
ON EARTH...
1966.

PRESENTS

PLANT SALE

•I1

it

Unfoi:getiabiy*^^SM6j|P Undeniabiy —

• ^
•»

“How Circle K
Helped Me To
Achieve Success”
ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY
MEMBERS ARE WELCOME

ONE FREE DRY
(otthseMowk)
Umk Out Pm Ory Ptt yisu.

ONEFREE DRY
fOnr AmDt

ONEFREE DRY
CM oar Aw Orv rw vua.
fillWI Dm I. IMF

ONE FREE DRY
(vuaeau
: ZMrOvAwras /’fflUii
1

XWM

,4. ,M,

FREE

FREE
Maytag

Attended Self-Service Laundry
Jlrycleaning
' Family Room Atmo»herc' ,
Color TV OAlrCondRIoned /
One Day Service ° Alteratioas

:
OSUsaiavuSI
: UiurOwrWkvI'wMnt

i

■

i

bsMIW, t. ,M1

ONE FREE DRV
l«U paM >ukl
• UnmOmfrtiDi^ftrVlal .1

1 ONE FREE dry’
TRY OUR DROP-OFF
(vhbpeMvsU)
laundry SERVICE
t UmkOneFmDryPttyiiit
WASH - DRY - FOLD
loaoesaao............*H‘.?!.*?f..*»'.****
Open 7:30 A.M.-10:00 P.M,„
T :'’’'on’e Fr’eE'dry
Behind Steak & Ale :
13096 Riverside Dr.
(etlksaMeuk)

1

: Limn OntFft* Dry Ptrl'nil
.............Om it. iwt I

I

477-3002

::

JOURNEY
Natty^Gaiut

PtCTUttS paaM ■mE'JOURNEV Of NAFTY GANN

i

I

Tues., Oct. 13, Room 314*
CSC - 50«
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Impulse ride to play at Pan Dance
RICH BENSON
SteffWriter
On Saturday. October 10.
1967, the most anticipated
•orority event of the year will
Uk^ place-ihe Panhellinic
PluiOe. The Pan Dance ia an
event held for the
ntation of pledges. The

dance will begin at 9 p.m. and
the pledges will be presented in
alphabetical order (Alpha Delta
Pi, Alpha Gamma D^lta, Chi
Omega, and Phi Mu) at 10 p.m.
The band this year will be
Impulse Ride, a very popular
band with people on campus.

exhibition of linocuU and
baiidmade books bjr artist Jim
Leer is on display during October
it Weleyan College in the Eaat
Qaljtery, Porter Auditorium.
Oalkry hours are from 9 a.m. to
it, p m. and there is no charge
‘ r Idmission.
■1 le will conduct a printUa Ing workshop Monday and
|kii iday October 12-13. The
* op is free and open to the
c. From 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on
day, Lee will demonstrate
|Ut ng and printing linoleum in
* iba print studio of the art
Iwi ling. On Tuesday, Lee will
^ ent a slide lecture on "The

Blue Moon Press: Typography
and Bookmaking" in the Art
History Room. Art Building,
from 9-10:30 a.m. He will give a
gallery talk, "Personal Symbol
ism and Imagery." in the East
Gallery from 1:30 to 2:45 p.m.

m Lee works on
1^splay
at Wesleyan

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

INS'JITS COMPENSATE fORMVOWN
PEPAESSIONS, MV /NSECORITIE 5,
MV LOATHING FOR THIS JOB ANP
mv LOT IN LIFE

PO WOO ALWAV5 ^
IN6ULT THE PEOPLE '
VOU WEIOH?

-T----. THANKS,!
etOBBER
. BOTTOM

In addition to being a printmaker. Lhe is an illustrator and
book artist. He is proprietor'^f
The Blue Moon Press in New
ington, CT. that published
limitd editionbooks. broadsides
and prints. He is assistant
professor at the Hartford Art
School. University of Hartford
in West Hartford, CT.

v^ollegiate camouflage
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by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY
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Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY
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t-Can you find the hidden Olympic events?
MARATHON
BOXING
PENTATHLON
CANOEING
POLE VAULT ’
CYCLING
ROWING
DECATHLON
SHOOTING
DIVING
SHOT PUT
FENCING
SKATING
GYMNASTICS
SKIING
HANDBALL
SOCCER
HOCKEY
SWIMMING
JUDO
TRIPLE JUMP
LONG JUMP
WEIGHTLIFTING
LUGE
Puzzle answers on page 9

by Berke Breathed
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